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FRAUD, BRIBERY, IS CHARGED IN SUIT
Stubblefield Gains Margin
9f 22 Votes In Calloway
Frank Albert Stubblefield gain-
ed a net of 22 votes in Calloway
County Saturday afternoon as
the recount of votes in the
Democratic Primary was com-
pleted shortly after 4:20 p.m.
The gain in Calloway County
offset to some extent the 60-vote
wrgin he lost in Marshall Coun-
t,- and the 53-vote margin he
lost in Logan County. His margin
loss in the three counties is now
91 votes. This cuts his wining
margin from 432 to 341 votes.
As the votes were recounted
Saturday, his margin loss in the
county stood at 38 votes after
17 of the 30 precincts in Callo-
way County had been counted.
These 17 precincts included all
the Murray city precincts.
When t h e counters reached
South Swann, however Stubble-
field gained a 68-vote spread
when an error in counting was
discovered. The original count
had given Gregory 44 votes and
Stubblefield 55 votes. The re-
count showed that Gregory had
only 10 votes while Stubblefield's
vote was 87. This put Stubblefield
"in the black" in Calloway Coun-
.tie again with a net margin
increase of 38 votes. This was
subsequently cut to 22 votes as
the remaining precincts were
counted.
The first seven precincts count-





Randall Patterson. Clerk of
Calloway County Court, announc-
ed last Week that a new licensing
system will go into effect Thurs-
day. June 19. concerning all
4ees and licenses in the state.
Almost all hunting and fishing
licenses will go up in price,
Patteroonellaid. Patterson pointed
out that the statewide fishing
license for residents will increase
from the present $2.00 to $3 25
next Thursday. The same license
for non-residents will increase
50 cents to $5.50. Ten-day non-
resident fishing licenses will be
.7.25 and resident commercial
'Tishing license will cost $5 50,
effective Thursday.
.A statewide hunting license
for residents will increase to
$3.25 from the present $3.00.
Both trapping and junior hunting
licenses will also go up in cost.
Patterson said. The junior hunt-
ing license will be $1.15 and
the trapping license will be $3 25.
One of the biggest price boosts
ilea be rot the big game permits
(deer license), Patterson said.
That license jumps from the
present 500 to $1050, he said.
Patterson also said that the
various occupational licenses for
the year ending June 30. 1959
are now on sale In the office
of the County Court Clerk. Each
license will be advanced 50 cents
in cost on Thursday. Patterson
Aliso reminded buyers of the
'penalty which would be in effect
on all occupational licenses after







sunny with little change in tem-
perature today a n d tonight.
Partly cloudy with scattered
slhowers a n d little change in
temperature nmight and Tues-
Aelly. High today 80, tow tonight
110.
Some 510 a. m. temperatures:
Covington 54, Louisville 59, Pa-
ducah 61, Bowling Green 02,
Leinpart on 56. London 65 arid
Hopkinsville 64. .
issue of the Ledger and Times.
The remaining 23 precincts in
Calloway County are as follows:
Murray number eight, Stubble-
field lost one vote. Gregory 11,
Stubblefield 158.
Murray number nine, Stubble-
field lost one vote. Gregory 25,
Stubblefield 223.
Murray number four, Stubble-
field lost four votes. Gregory 39,
Stubblefield 320.
Murray number two, Gregory
gained ore vote, Stubblefield lost
5 votes. Gregory 22, Stubblefield
256.
Murray number ten, Gregory
gained one vote. Gregory 71,
Stubblefield 389.
Murray number 1, Gregory
gained one vote. Gregory 11,
Stubblefield 227.
Almo Gregory gained one vote,
Stubblefield lost four votes.
Gregory 24. Stubblefield 137.
Fair remained the same. Greg-
ory 25, Stubblefield 130. -
Murray number three. Stubble-
field lost five votes. Gregory 20,
Stubblefield 276.
Murray number 5 remained the
same. Gregory 23. Stubblefield
204.
South Swann, Gregory lost 34,
Stubblefield gained 32 Gregory
10. Stubblefield 87.
Harris Grove, remained the
same, Gregory 12, Stubblefield
83.
North Concord. Stubblefield
lost one vote. Gregory 8, Stub-
blefield 37
yaxon. Gregory gained on e
vote. Stubbleffeld lost two votes.
Gregory 28, Stilbblefield 83
South Concord remained the
same. Gregory 26, Stubblefield
618.
Jackson remained the same
Gregory 17, Stubblefield 55.
North Swann. Gregory lost one
vote. Gregory 14. Stubblefield 68
Dexter, Stubblefield lost one
vote. Gregory 9, Stubblefield 81.
Lynn Grove. Gregory gained
ne vote, Stubblefield lest two




Freed Tucker was arrested and
charged yesterday with contri-
buting to the delinquency of
minors, county officials said to-
day. Tucker, who is 34 years
old, was arrested by Trooper
Joe Hill at his home near Kirk-
sey. He is being held in the
Calloway County jail now. Ac-
cording to officials in the county
judge's office, no date has been
set as yet fpr his hearing.
The minors Tucker-is alledged
to be involved with are a girl
18 years old, and her 14-year
old brother. The children's father
said ;that Tucker took the two
children Friday night and did
not return them to their home
until Saturday night.
Tucker, is married and the
father .of six children, according
to the father of the two children.
Revival Planned
At Bethel Church
There will be a revival at the
Bethel Methodist Church begin-
ning Wednesday night. June 18
and ending on Friday night, June
27.
Paul Phillips of the Jackson
District will be the evangelist.
Services will be held each even-
ing at 7:45. The public is invited
to attend these services. The
church building is located one
mile north of the Lakestop Gro-
cery off highway 94.
There will be special singing
each evening under the direction
of John Harvey Perkins.
VISIT IN VERMONT
Mr. arid Mro. Grover Wood
James and ohikiren Kaye. Tom,
Maria. Joe and Johnny are visit-
ing Mrs. James' sister, Mrs.
Jimmy LaFever in Fast Junc-
tion, Vermont. They will Aso
visit in Canada, and other points
of interest.
The family left Saturday on
the trip.
°to
COUGH. MIS GURU UViNG—Ms. and Kra C. F. Goodrich stand beside their big trailers home
In Wichita, Kan, aftei the turnado. Note that the trailers wheels are topside. (UPI Telephoto)
Walter Blakley
Dies On Sunday
Walter Eitakley, age 79, died
June 1-5 at his home on Route
2. Murray.
He is survived y his widow,
Mrs. Eisele Blakley, Rt. 2, Mur-
ray; three daughters, Mrs. Hous-
ton Miller, Mrs. Ryan Graham,
Mrs. Rex Byars, all of Murray;
three sons, Keys Blakley, Rt. 1,
Muray, R. W. and James Blak-
ley. Rt 2, Murray.
He was a member of the Flint
Baptiat Chianti votiere the fun-
eral will be conducted Tuesday
afternoon at 2:00, with laoyd
Wilson, Robert Herniae and Otis
Jones cieficiating. Burial will be
in the Murray cemetery.
Friends may call at the barns
until the funeral houe.
'The Linn Funeral Home of




BATON ROUGE —One hun-
dred and four southern bank
executives were graduated Vern
Louisiana State University's
School of Banking of the South
at formal commencement exer-
cises here Friday night.
Diplomas were awarded to:
Alfred (Al) L. Burteen, assist-
ant cashier, Peoples Bar*, Mur-
ray.
The certificate represents a
cuthanation of three years of in-
tense study of banking problems
on a grackiate level. It involved
a two-week class session each
year with extension problems
between sessions.
This year's clans brings the
school's total graduates to exact-
ly 600, since it was etotabhthed
in 1950. The sch(riol is a cuopera-
tive venture of the bankers as-
sociatione of 13 southern states.
Mrs. Ella Moore
Passes Away Sunday
Mrs. Ella Lillard Moore, 85,
died Sunday, June 15 at 820
p.m. from comphrations at the
Murray General Hospital.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Delia Lorene Jones,
Kansas City, Mo.; Vivo sons, E.
L. Lillard, Rt. I, Dexter, Owen
K. Likard, St. Louis; one sister,
Mrs. 099 Warren, Hardn; one
brother, Charlie Jones, Hardin;
atx grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.
She was a member of t h e
Broks Chapel Methodist Church
where the funeral will be con-
ducted Tueeday afternoon with
Rev. Layne a n d Rev. Lewis
Joiner officiatinrg. Bueial will be
in the Brooks Chapel Cemetery.
Friend.; may call at the Max




The game between Coldwater
and Fredonia in the Twin States
League that was scheduled to
be played yesterday at Fredonia
was postponed because of rain.




Dr. Rainey T. Wells, prominent
in Murray and Calloway County
for many years passed away
'
yesterday at 12:45 p.m. at his
home "Ecigewood" on the out-
Skirts of the city. He was the
founder and one time president
of Murray State College.
Dr, Wells was 82 years of age
at the time of his death He
was born In Calloway County
on December 25, 1875 He was
Rainey T. Wells
the son of James Knox Polk
Wells a nd Frances Thornton
Wells. He was married to Miss
Tennie Daniel on December 31,
1896.
Survivors in addition to his
wife include three children. Mrs.
Laurine Lovett of Washington,
D.C., Mrs. Geneva Banks of Fort
Wayne, Indiana. and 0. Slum
Wells of Omaha; six grandchil-
dren and seven great grandchil-
dren. He is also survived by.
five sisters, all of whom live
in the county. They are Mrs.
Anna Lassiter, Mrs. Frankie
Meadow. Mrs Houston Strade,
Mrs. Betty Lassiter, and Mrs.
Helen Lassiter. One brother and
one sister preceded him in death.
A number of nieces and nephews
also survive.
Dr. Wells was long active in
the educational, civic, political,
religious and fraternal affairsiaat
Kentucky. He was educated in
the local schools of Calloway
County; received his A.B. and
M.A. degrees from the Hunting-
ton Normal College; and an LW
degree from the University of
Kentucky. He was admitted to
the practice of law in Kenucky
on August 8, 1901. He served
as a member of the Kentucky
Legislature as a Representative
of Calloway County in 1901-1902.
He was Chairman of the Ken-
tucky State Tax Commission
from 1918 to 1926; and served
for 8 years as a member of
the Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
He has always been recognized
as the founder of Murray State
College, a nd spearheaded the
drive for local funds which were
used to construct the first build-
ing on the campus which is
now the Administration building.
One year after the formal estab-
lishment of the college, Dr. Wells
became its President and served
in that capacity from 1926 until
he resigned in 1932 to become
General Attorney for the Wood-
men of the World in Omaha,
Nebraska. He remained with this
organization until his retirement
in 1948. at which time he return-
ed to his beloved home in Murray
to spend his retired years among
his many relatives and life long
friends. It was his greatest jey
and satisfaction to have lived
to see Murray State College
grow in numbers and in effect-
iveness to its present place of
prominence among the educa-
tional institutions of this State.
Dr. Wells actively engaged in
the practice of law in Murray
for many years: and was ad-
mitted to practice before the
Supreme Court of the United
States in 1933
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church in Murray, and
was a former Superintendent of
its Sunday -School and member
of its Board of Stewarts. He
had likewise served as a member
of the official Board of the First
Methodist Church in Omaha.
Nebraska during his residency in
that city. He also served as a
member of the Board of Trustees
of Brownell Hall, a finishing
school for girls in Omaha. and
as a member of the Board of
Trustees for Nebraska Wesleyan
College in Lincoln. Nebraska. He
was a 92nd Degree Mason. a
Shriner, and a Rotarian of ma'hy
years.
The body was taken to the
home on the Hazel Highway
where it will remain until 1:00
pm. tomorrow. At that time it
will be taken to the main audi-
torium at Murray State College
where it will lie in state until
2:45 p.m
The funeral will be at the
First Methodist Church in Mur-
ray on Tuesday at 3:00 with
Paul T. Lyles officiating. Burial
will be in the Murray city ceme-
tery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral




Rev. T. A. Thacker, pastor of
the Memorial Baptist Church
today reported that only $8,800
remains of the bonds wh-ich are
being 90/1 to con6truct a new
eckicationaa building for the
Church.
The church is selling the
bonds, in several denominations,
to the general public, and pay
five per cent interest, semi-an-
nually.
Anlyone writhing to purchase
any of the boncM is asked to
contact Rev. Thacker at t h e
Memorial Baptist Church build-
ing.
NOTICE
The piano students of Mrs.
John Hawker wit be presented
tomght at 7:30 at the Murray
High Schee:a auditorium. The








The Ledger and Times observ-
ed its elevnth anniversary today
as a daily newspaper.
No special observance was
made at the daily newspaper,
howener all employees of the
newspaper did receive the din-
ner of their Choice today at the
Day and Night Cafe.
Publisher James C. Williams
said that he was thankful air
the sort which Is a d been
given the newspaper over the
past eleven • years. "We could
never have observed this elev-
enth anniversary t?day had it
not been for the support and
interest of our marry friends,"
he said.
The publisher pledged iris con-
tinued efofrt to back any legiti-
mate move to make Murray
grow are! prosper.
"We enjoy the greatest cir-
culation the Ledger and Times
has ever had," ,Williams continu-
ed, "and _today we have t Is e
largest paid circulation of .any
newspaper circulated in Murray
and Calloway County.
The daily paper today has 17
carrier boys w h o deriver the
newspaper each day over the




The Locust Grove Baptist
Musk elecled John Lassiter as
its father of the year.
This was done in honor of all
the father's of the church. Mr.
Lassiter was presented wotti an
award in the morning service on
Father's Day.
Air and Mrs. Lassiter have
three fine buys, Tommy, Jerry
and J thane e.
John is a loyal church mem-
ber, eerving as chairman of the
deacons, asnstant moderator and




America's fastest growl ng
youth program will sponsor base-
ball's most impressive single day
schedule of games when upwards
of 4.600 Little Leagues join tom-
es in support of Little League
Foundation Day.
The annual observance by
local leagues is expected to re-
sult in the worbd-wide spectacle
of more than 160.000 boys rep-
resenting 9,000 teams ingested in
4.600 games on a single day.
Total attendance of parents and
fans will range between 500,000
and one million.
The combined operations o,
organized baseball, intercolle-
giate and amateur games on a
single day would not approxi-
mate this array of Players, teams
and fans who will comprise in
the Fittnalation Day schedule. In
adchtion to games to be played
in the United States, Little Lea-
guers in Canada, Europe, Latin-
America and the Pacific areas
will take part in games to help
the Little Lcgue Foundation
drive.
The Foundation is a non-pro-
fit organization dedicated to per-
petuating Little League Baseball,
making it self - supporting and
providing instruments and faci-
lities for improved leadenship,
train:ng and practical aids to
meet the growth demands of the
prOldraill
Once each year on the occa-
sion of Foundation Day, local
leagues are invited participate in
fund raising by pledging the
donations of games on that day
to the Foundation.
'Murray Little League dona-
tions will be taken up at Tues-
day's June 17 game. Your con-
tributions will be greatly ap-
preciated, a spokesman said,
Governor, Gregory And W. F.
Foster Included In Charges
Frank Albert Stubblefield, win-
ning candidate in the recent
primary election for United
States Congress, filed an answer
Saturday afternoon to the petition
flot recount and contest suit
which was entered by Noble J.
Gregory. defeated candidate.
In his answer Stubblefield ask-
ed for a recount of several
counties and named Noble J.
Gregory. Governor A. B. Chan-
dler and W. F. Foster of Mayfield
Iii 'a counter contest, charging
them with attempting to in-
fluence the recent primary elec-
tion in the First District.
Stubblefield's suit requested a
recount of the votes in Graves,
Todd, Fulton, Trigg, Crittenden,
Caldwell and Muhlenberg coun-
ties. The suit further asks that
an order be issued directing that
the ballots, boxes and all papers
pertaining to the primary elec-
tion, including absentee ballots,
in the above counties, be trans-
ferred to the Circuit Court of
Calloway County and fixing a
date for the recount proceedings
to begin.
The suit alleges that prior to
the election, the plaintiff, Noble
J. Gregory "entered into a con-
spiracy with W. F. Foster, presi-
dent of the Merit Clothing Com-
pany, and numerous other per-
sons, who of whose names are
unknown to the defendant at
this time, for the purpose of
violating the Corrupt Practices
Act and' procuring the election
of the plaintiff by fraud, bribery,
and coercion." The suit also
alleges that among the persons
participating in this conspiracy
were "high state officials whose
names will be disclosed in the
proof in the cause."
The counter contest suit also
alleges that the "defendant furth-
er says that he is informed and
believes and charges it to be a
fact that in the furtherance of
'this conspiracy one of these
conspriators whose name will be
divulged in the testimony, called
another conspriator on the night
of the election herein in issue
after the polls had been closed
and before the votes in Todd
County had been tabulated and
informed him that it would be
necessary for the contestant here-
in to have an additional 200
votes over and above those votes
actually cast for him and that
said 200 votes would be worth
$5.000."
The suit also alleges that a
request for an investigation in
Several Attend
FBLA Convention
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep-
resentatives of high school and
college students of business from
across the nation gathered in
St. Louis, Missouri yesterday for
the official opening of the sev-
enth annual Future Business
Leaders of America national con-
vention.
Spotlighting t h e cenvention
theme, "Our Future Goes to
School Today." the student s,
meeting under the sponsorship
of the United 'Business Education
Association (a Department of the
National Education Association),
are taking part in a host of
activities. Over 600 members and
sponsors are registered for the
convention at the Statler Hotel.
Convention activities include a
national public speaking contest,
a parliamentary procedure con-
test, spelling and vocabulary re-
lays, and a fashion show high-
lighting what the future Mr.
arid Miss Business Leader will be
wearing as they step into their
business careers.
Those from the Murray Train-
ing School attending this conven-
tion are Eugene Smith. Sponsor,
Jerry Shroat, Judy Groga n,
Nancy Gibbs. Benita Maddox,
Michael McCassey. Carolyn Wood,
Barthclia Jo Wrather.
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Private John E. Foston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Foster
of Hazel route one, is home on
furlough. Foiter is in the army
and is connected with the Guid-
ed Missile branch of the seri. ice.
He wall report to San Pedro,
California on June 27,
Todd County on the matter was
halted by Governor Chandler
when he learned of it.
Stubblefield in his suit alleged
that 0overnor Chandler "ordered
an investigatien of only those
counties in wbich the contestee
(Stubblefield) received a major-
ity by the Division of the State
Police of the Department of
Safety of. the State of Kentucky,
that as a result of said order
two investigators were directed
to contact W. F. Foster of May-
field, Kentucky. for instructions
itirohner otir-pieceed with said
investigation."
The suit charges that Foster
"offered each of said investigators
a suit of clothes of their choice
from the stuck of the Merit




Orval Austin, pastor of the
College Presbyterian Church. has
resigned his position, effective
August I and will become one of
four associate pastors at the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
New Jersey.
This church is". the seventh
largest church in the United
 Iseffelegellegli
Orval Austin
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
Mr. Austin said that his prin-
cipal duties will be personal
ministry, calling on the sick, coun-
seling. and broadcasting. He will
fill the pulpit of the Fhurch at
times also, he said.
He has been in Murray for the
past eight" years. During this
period the church has Constructed
a new sanctuary and education
building. He has also served as
one year as moderator of the
Synod of Kentucky.
Mr. Austin succeeded Mr. S. C.
McKee at the: College Prebyter-
ian Church. Both he and Mrs.
Austin have been active in other
fields in Murray. Mrs. Austin
worked as a Public Health Edu-
cator for the Slate Health De-
partment road has been active in
the Girl Scout movement.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin have two
children.
Mr. Austin is also the author of
the book "Come as You Are"
published by Abbingdon Press,
which is a book of devotions. He
was honored too by the Presby-
terian Church in their publication
"Today" when several of his




Ben Nix, truck salesman for
Taylor Motors, Inc., local agency
for Plymouth, Dodge, Chrysler
cars and Dodge trucks, is at-
tending a sales conference this
week.
Nix enrolled today in I h e
Truck Sales Management Con-
(creme sprresored by the ChrY S -
ler Corporation and being held
in Morton Grove, Ill.
Students enrolled in the week
long school will be taught the
latest ideas in sales manage-
ment. Nix will return to Murray
this weekend.
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
/Lord when saw we thee an hungered?
Matt. 25:37.
There is little hunger in Christian lands.
Our laws and ways of love have about cured




Look out, they warned rookie
manager till Norman of the
Detroit Tigers — the Yankees
will geteha If etitt deal *hitch
otit.
But *annals, a ert'tsty gent
who doesn't scare easily, defiantly
led his tattered team into Yankee
Stadium for a four-game series
and now he's got the test of
the American League wondering
how he does ft — becattse the
Tigers swept all four games, in-
cluding 2-0 and 3-0 shutouts on
Sunday.
That's merely the first tune
that the _Yanktes were shut out
twice in cafe dim hi 11 years—
Once the A's did on Memorial
Dar. 1947. They were blanked
only twit* all last season
The Yankees still lead the
league by a comfortable seven
games, but it's plain that they
would be out of sight altogether
if it weren't for the Tigers.
Pitcher Frank Lary, who finds
the mighty Yankees usually just
bunch of pin-striped pushovers,
tied up the league leaders on
just four hits in the opening
game. Jim Bunning followed
right up in the nightcap with
a five-hitter, fanning eight bat-
ters.
Chief victims of the double
humiliation were the ace Yankee
righthanders. Don Larsen and
Bob Turley.
Sox Take Two
But this wasn't the only
double-shutout performance in
the majors Sunday. It was
matched at Baltimore where Jim
Wilson, of the ChIcagh White
Sox beat the Orioles in a •'o-
hitter, 5-0 and Dick Donovan
followed with a 4-0 seven-hitter.
In other Sunday games: Cleve-
land ct two from Washington,
ELEVEN YEARS OLD TODAY
•
WE are pleased t
hat the Ledger and Times has reach-
ed its eleventh anniversary today as a daily news-
paper. The Ledger and Times has served the people of j
Murray and Calloway Cnunty since 1879. for the greater
pan of that period as a weekly newspaper.
Eleven years ago today, the weekly Ledger and Times I
began publication as a daily newspaper.
We are both pleased and humbled by the progress
that the daily newspaper has made in these eleven years.
Conversion to daily publication was made just as
the Ledger and Times had reached the pinnacle in the •
weekly field. It had just received the Kentucky Press
Association's award as the -Outstanding Community
Newspaper for 1947."
IN 'thin a week after receiving this award, we set
about the task of establishing a daily newspaper which
could rest on its own merit.
This has been done in a manner which is most grati-
fying. We strongly point out however, that it could
never have been done without the utmost support of our
advertisers and readers and friends, who believed that
a daily newspaper in Murray could become a reality.
It has been our privilege to support some of the most
successful drives, and causes in the past eleven years.
It. has been our intention to be for any legitimate move
that would heip Murray grow and to fight with all our
might those forces that tended to hold Murray back in
'11:3--destined growth.
Thin editorial is to recognize the fact that the Ledger,
and Times is eleven years old today as a daily news-
paper, and to give our thanks to everyone in Murray and




- TUCSON, A.z, — V — OW
Tucson, ene of the moet. uniseual
movie sets ID eX,41.113Ce, amen-
ing a new loser..
Crews from Warner Brothers
tn Hellywood are at work put-
t.nk up a new street of 10 build-
ings in preparation for the film-
•A a Toile by Iforward
Hawke that sm.] star Jotus
Wayne. The improvements will
meet slightey more than $100,890.
After the movie is finiehed,-the
binkensp wili tie turned over
to the Tuson Junior Mather of
Conamerte as a permanent part
A Oid Tucson. '
- The village Was bulk in Me
by C•ouniola studio. for the
ennto.ng of "Anzerh." It ismit
$300.000 arid esoliMeted of 82
adobe nuts and western frame
buikhn*.
Columma turned the tow ft
over' it, P.rna Gourley With the
stipuhste n reat it be maintained
:0 goad repair ttir p /sedge fu-
;Lire" /: for trim settings. Since
tnen, 19 m,s. have made
thrt,c. of them th.. year.
Tee rim Attraction
The Jurien Cliamtro of Com-
merce accepted re-ponsibility
• -e p • •!--../1 it in-
heavy influx of winter munsts.
Space in the best bulkilings
of me village are leased to
stiopkeepers, onclueeng a gro-
cery, catering to tourists and
movie workers alike. The movie
dooteinies Pay $23 a day bur
uar of she village during prep-
aration and 150 a ceo uunng
ae.uai filming.
Some of the Lens male in
Oici rucsion are -Gantry-it at
OK, Corral," -3:10 to Tema,"
-The Bedlam:len" and "Ser..nge
Lady ip Town." 9•.,me the
mars v.love have mode Elms in
Did Thmai age An Ladd,
Ernest Borgnine, Burt Lan-
caster, _K:rk De/ogles, Glen Ford,
Van Heflin, Greer Garsen, Dana
Arker ow: and Err Flynn.
ATLANTA UPI — Atiarrans
have long ben used to mothers-
in-law, talking back, but. they
I had been scarceiy prepared forback-taik hem houees. The la-ter, weinime in the Gehrspa
capital is a Meising deveiop-
m en t emu *sand w i in hsdd en
liteakers svh.ch pi1 etenvers to
pieepec.ive buyers' questions.
-.".
LONDON UPI — The campus of
Caanoridge University offered
Sunday perhaps the .eneer un-
to:tie. main, ef its centuries- old
testary. On the apex • 4 the
cleating roof of a 150 - foot un-









5-3, 4-2; KattSas City &Abed
Einitch twice, 17-6, 9-4; Chichi-
nati swept the Chicago Cubs,
7-0, 4-2; Milwaukee nipped St.
Louis. 4-2; San Francisco down-
ed Philadelphia. 3-1; and Pitts- By' *WI Press International
burgh crushed Los Angeles. 12-1.
Earth Baltimore hits yielded by --
Saturday
Willies were singles and he issued Mkairr. Cent 
— Glenn
no vralks. Since both runners 
aireLlad foio State the wbroke-yaihzDavis
Were tut down on the basepaths, 
wtiri
the tench-travelled Wilson faced dash w
ith a clocking of 45.7
may the 'minimum 27 batters. eiconcis dealing 
the national col-
& solo homer by Jim 1•andis legiate track arid field meet.
and a two-run blast by Jim
Rivera gave him all the runs he TivISA. Okla. —Tommy Bolt
Seeded. Sherman Lollar suppiied cf Crystal River, Fla. woe the
Donovan's chief support in the donned States Open golf aharn-
hightcap by driving in three pi,meinip with a four-run total
runs with a bases-loaded double. ar ame
Reliever Hoyt Wilhelm saved
both wins for the Indians. ap-
pearing In the ninth inning of
the opener and the seventh inn-
ing of the nightcap. Mickey Ver-
non, who had two other hits,
produced the winning margin in
the first game with a two-run
homer. Homers by Preston Ward
and Rocky Colavito I e d the
Cleveland attack in the nightcap
A's GM 29 Hits
The A's, beaten by Boston six
straight times, exploded with 29
hits in sweeping their first dou-
bleheader of the year as Bob
Cerv set the pace with a homer,
his 17th, and three triples. Chico
Carrasquel had five hits in the
opener and two more in the
nightcap. Ralph Terry won the
opening game and Duke Maas,
later traded to the Yankees,
took the second.
Harvey Haddix pitched a seven
hitter to give the Rediegs their
opening game shutout win at
Chicago as Pete Whisenant led
his support by driving in five
runs with a homer and 11 double.
Johnny Etippstein s a v ed' the
nightcap with two - hit relief
pitching ' over the last four inn-
ings.
The Braves, trailing 2-0 after
Joe Cunningham's two-run homer
for the Cards, scored a single
run in the eighth inning and
then won with three in the
ninth, the last two coming on
a homer by .169 hitter Harry
Hanebrink.
Al Worthington, making his
fire; start in nearly two months,
pitched a cornplete eight-hitter
for the Giants, yielding just
the unearned run. In his support,
Jiás Davenport twice singled to
lithe in Felipe Alou and Alou
drove in the other run with a
B y United Press international double.
American League The Pirates scored five 
runs
3.5 19 .648
30 28 .517 7 
ers They socked three homers
W L Pct GBI 
in the second inning and six
in The fifth in routing the Dodg-
,,.._ off Don Newcombe in the second
inning. including Frank Thomas'
29 "" °It's 20th. and also one by winning
27 29 482 9 
26 31 .456 101/4 
pitcher Vernon Law.
25 30 .456 1054




Chicase • 3 Bat.' .mrore 0, let
Ch:cago 4 Baltimore 0, 2nd
Cleveland 5 Washingthn 3, let
Cleveland 4 Wrathingtoon 2, 2nd
Detroit 2 New York 0, lw
Dement 3 New York tli, 2nd
Kansas City 17 Boston 6, 1st
Kansas Qty 9 Gaston 4, 2sid
Saturday's Games
Cleveland W Washington 2
Bootie 7 Kamm City .1
Chicago IP inatirsiore-1
Devon 5 New Yolk 4
Today's Games
No o games echeduled
Tomorrow's Games
Bahmsure at Kansas City, night
New York at Cleveland, night
f305t4,n at Chicago, tight
Wastergeam at Detroit, night
National League
W L Pct. GB
rflths'aukee 31 22 .45
San Fran. 32 26 .552 154
Cincirwer 26 24 .520 354
Pitedeurgh 28 28 .500 41/2
St. Louis 26 27 .491 5
Chicago 28 31 .475 6
Philadelphia 24 30 444 71/2
Los Angeles 24 31 .436 8
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee 4 St. Loins 2
Cancinna•. 7 Ch.cag. 0, 1st
Cincinnati 4 Chlcaeo 2, kid
Pittsburgh 12 Los Angeles I
San Franitem• 3 Philadelphia 1
Saturday's Games
• Angeles 4 l'itlsburgh 2
Cliteago 4 Cincinnati 3
St. Louis 2 Whiwaiskee 1
Philadelphia 3 San Francisco 2
Today's Games
St. L ,U1S at Cireenrsati, night
Oise/ game ectieduied
TomerroW's GAMIN
delivery truck. Students prank- ancago a' Milwaukee, night
Oen are beheed to have hoist- Los Angeles ah Phila., night






WIMBLEDON, En. — Chris-
tine Truman, 17-year old
Pith schoolgirl, upset New York's
Althea Gibson to lead 'Britain
to its first %Whitman Chip tennis
:emery over 'the Untied States in
38 years.
NEW YORK —Gallant M a n
upset 'favored Bold Ruler to cap-
ture the *eh rimier* of the
Met rapcititan Mae at Belmont
Park.
DEAUVILLE., France — Henri
de Lamaze of Parts won his fifth
consecutive French Amateur IOW
crown by defeating Tun Holland
of stoeicrilie Centre, L.I., 4 and
3.
•
Vacation use of aoholaoic
tracks has been mimeted as a
mean of keeping cyclists aff
eery:dad Streets and teaching
prciper riding techniques to
yoiunger onsirir,.n.
The Ricycie Institute of A-
merica, a non-groht orgareza-
tiotionrged the use of these out-
door sehoel facilities during the
t
rummer. poitling out tart tracks
are idea for cortMehtive cycling
withoir interference from cars or
pedestrians.
Use A a cycle during the eurn-
liner helps &Wets retain off-
season elnditicirsusg, the Inas -
tir.e- pointed ode and pm/Vides an
excellent leg conditioner exer-
cise for football players. Cy•cies
CH17AGO —Better B.. a 22-1
abet, passed favored Swoon's
Son in the stretch ta win the
$56.900 Citation handicap at
Balmoral.
00EANPORT, N 3.--Clationse
?arm' Nadir wen the six-&r-




rar. a 30-1 shot, won the 20,000,-
000 franc ($47.169) Prix chi
Jeckey club horse race, French
equivalent of the Kentucky Der-
by.
CHICAGO —The White Sox
obtatned outfielder Ray Boone
and pitcher Bob Shaw from De-
troit in modhange for outfielder
Tito Francon' add pitcher Bill
Fischer.
KANSAS clrer —Irma base-
man Auk Power and outfielder
Woodb Hekl were traded from
the Addetics -to the Cleveland
Indians for pitcher Dick Tana-
nek. first baseman Preston Ward
and outfielder Roger Maria.
YEW YeIRK —The Yankees
traded prettier Bob Grim and
outfielder Harry Sitnpson to
Kansas City in return for pitch-
ers Mike Maas and Virgil
Troths
 .11•••••=le =MAN.
MONDAY — JUNE 16, 1958
THRESHING MOUND IN THE WHEAT—The wheat's about as high as Jinuny Hoc
king's eye, so the
ihyear-old rides piggyback on brother Bruce in this field on the Allan Hocking farm 
near Salina,
Kan. All this comes by way of telling you that wheat is expected to come in 
record yields when





erc lass by football arid basaban
players, boxers and others to
Whim a high evel of physical
fitness is Important.
Youth leaders have long urged
organized summer activities. such
aa cycling, as one of the best
ways to dhaninel youthful en-
ergies arid avoid juvenile de-
linquency. Government officials
arid leafing °teaches have cited
bike riding as a pleasant and
easy way to improve she PTresl-
cal etandards of American youth.
Medical authorities have also
lauded cycling as exercise berie-
falai to the heart arid excellent
for muscular deveiopment in the
legs
Popularity of cychrig, the Bi-
cycle Institute said, has result-
ed in the founding if drill learns
at schools and colleges fur ap-
pearances at sthietsc and civic
even. 'Neck Infields are ideal
have long been used for ex- for practicing such drills.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Prays International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Tall
among the so-called palace
guardsmen. Thomas E. Stephens
of New York, recently returned
to the White House for his third
tour as appointments secretary.
Stephens has been described
as an old political pro and utility
infielder for the Republican Na-
tional Committee. To Stephens is
being attributed much respon-
sibility for President Eisenhow-
er's suddenly increased rate of
public exposure.
The President is getting around,
talking to a lot more groups
than was the case some months
ago. There even is talk around
the White House that Eisenhower
might forego his customary long
vacation in the late summer and
early autumn to remain close
to Gettysburg and Washington.
That means the President Is
thinking of dealing himself a
big hand in this year's congres-
sional oefrepa ign
Seep hens Makes Change
During the middle and late
winter, the President was re-
jecting many. even most. invite-
dons to appear away from the
White House. He reduced notably
his office and rose garden meet-
ings with visiting delegations.
The White House ceiling list
was limited for the most part
to top government officials and
to the absolutely imperative dip-
lomatic encounters.
This restricted schedule was
apt Imposed by-the medical men
Who keep constarit tab on the
Previideryt's pulse and blood pres-
sure. The decisions to wave off
Many out - of - town delegations
hugely were made by the White
house staff. Old pro Stephens
made a fast change in that.
There was underway what de-
veloped into the .longest consecu-
tive string of White House news
conferences in four years—six in
a row White House Press Secre-
tary James C. Hagerty, of course,
gets lot of credit for that. Then,
there was the stiff question of
protocol w hen Vice President
Mrs. Tretrion Beale, 69, tked her home on Main
t.Street at 8:15 Sunday nigh'
Survivors include her husband, Tremon Beale; moth-
er, Mrs. John Keys; one daughter, Mrs. Q. W. Russell,
three sisters, two brothers and one grand-daughter.--
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Griffin today accepted positions
with the Murray Broadcasting Company, according to
an announcement by George Ed Overby, presid.enL_ _
Mr. Griffin will act as promotion and commercial
manages'of Station W1gFIS and Mrs. Griffin, the former
Miss Clara Waldrop of Murray, will be program director
for the new station.
James E. ('ollie, of Murray was among the 2,051
graduates receiving degrees at the 119th commencement
(>1' Indiana University, June 1."..
Mr. Collie received the master of science degree in
phymical,,edimatio'n.
. The C4Ilowsiy County 4-H terracing team, composed
of Swami 'Parks and Gene Summers of the Lynn Grove
community, placed second in the state terracing contest
at 4-II week in Lexington JUne 8-12.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Bordeaux, who have been teaching
in Whitworth College, Brookhaven, Miss., are visiting
her mother, Mrs. J. H7Coleman, West Main Street. They
• L,) • ang-les, Calif., to reside.
-. ...1•••••••••111.
4
Richard M. Nixon returned from
his South American swing.
Meets Nixon.
Should the President meet the
Nikons at the airport? Under-
secretary of State Christian A
Herter, speaking from the proto-
col book said: "No! The President
was there, however, and his ap-
pearance is viewed in hindsight
as good politics both for himself
and for Nixon.
Eisenhower is seeing m ore
groups at the White House now
than in recent months. The net
effect appears to be that hiP
feel for what is going on outside
the White House grounds has
improved. staff hat
seemed a bit sensitive to sugges-
tions that the President was
being kept remote from the facts
of life.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
signed the act to legalize 3.2
per cent beer March 22, 1033.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hears: Mon., Wed. &
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues.- Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday - 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St. Slit 115
VE1111111M1111
.Eftirlia •








WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY - 2 NITES ONLY
,\pqtp AVE TOLD wet
.. BUT HOW WAS SHF TO KNOW'
lie hest ink Sills.'14.. ii "es; 0. her he Irene Nit
tinlee We I mei er SW Wye Yee!





2 COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTLY ,
IWO! FORKS Vigil stair
— PLUS 2nd FEATURE —
"SHE SHOULDA SAID NO"




This is A Special Invitation
For YOU To Attend A
GOSPEL MEETING




Josiah Darnall  Song Leader
— PLANNED SERMON TOPICS —
Monday  "The Battle of Armageddon"
Tuesday  "Life's Greatest Discovery"
Wednesday  "God's Greatest Experlitient"
Thursday . . "The Language of Ashdod"
Friday  "The Excellent Exchange"











































































































































note from the facts
anklin D. Roosevelt




1., Wed. & Fri.
a.m. to 9 P.m.
Tues.- Sat.
a.m. to 5 p.m.






















ONDAT - JUNE 18, 1958 LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
as per weed fee on day, wilaInsuret ef 17 creeds fee Mes - Is per weed Me three days. Maas Mal Ns are payable i• eivaneee
r FOR SALE .
GUARANTEED' practically new
GE electric range and heater.
Bed ealkvenpon, chairs, table and
tea t. 14E5 Payne St. Phone
l755-AP. Junel8C
Beautfful brick home, two baths,
three bed rooms, large game
room, two levels, could be entity
converted into two apartments,
on large wooded lot near college.
G.I. Loan ,owner leaving town.
Phone 2091. 6-16-C
SEVaft room house, screened
elalkesi basement, furnace heat,
'ell located near College. Phone
183 after 4 pan. 8-18-C
MATTO& pepper pants, home
J. R. Melugin, 402 North
th St. alfC
eluxe Tappan range. Like new.
'so child's formal, size 8. Net
eth Rdnestone trim over taffeta.
all 510-R. 6-17-C
NOTICE
with net passkey and went in.
I went In with he, and looked
around the place Barulay Fisher
had left a luggage tag in the
aastebasket it was on United
A s rUnes, Flight 461.
pulled my timetable out of
my pocket and looked up that
flight number. it was an alr-coacti
bight leaving Los Angeles at
seven o clock in the evening and
arriving In San Francisco itt V.04)
p in. Fisher had told me that it
ass the midnight plane he had
taken.
While the maid was Cleaning
up the bathroom. I went through
all the drawers, looked around
the place with a fine-tooth comb.
That baggage check was the
only Using Fisher had left he/11nd.
I looked op the address of the
Jensen Thrustmore Company,
went to the telephone booth and
gut them on the phone.
A very dulcet, feminine voice
answered luid said. -Jenson
Thrustmore Motors" with such
• . sexy charm that It made me feel
V like ordering a dosen, Net on
general principles.
1 told her I wanted to meat
with Carl Jensen, so Me said MI
would connect me with his
secretary.
Jensen's secretary also bad •
seductive voice. I began to won-
der it some of thews voices might
belong to the babes who helped
out at convention time.
"I'm Donald Lam," I said. 'I
a want to see Mr. Jensen about a
matter of some urgency and which
may be important to elm"
"Do you have an appointmeat
with Mr. Jensen?" the asked.
"You know I haven't, titter,"
I said, "or you wouldn't be staking
the question."
Her laugh was throaty. She
'said, ',Nil, It you know any-
thing about the operations out
here, you'll know I'm supposed
to nntaout who you are and what
11 you want I'm also supposed to
do it in a tactful manner."
"Go ahead and be tactful," I
told her.
Again she laugbed end said,
"Come on. Give."
I said, "I'm a private detec-
tive from Los Angeles."
"A detective?"
'Theta tight'
Her voice became cool and
cautious. "And what do you want
to the Mr. Jentan about?"
-A bout eomethteg that hap-
pened at the convention."
"I'm terribly sorry, Mr. Lam,
but Mr. Jensen left for luncheon
a few minutes ago, and doesn't
expect to be back during the
efternden. It you can UM me
IGNORANCE is a sin. Knowledge
is power. Learn /acts. See truth.
See 'Morn and Dad,' and "She
Should'a Said No." Murray Drive
In Ilheatte Wednesday a d
llsursiday, June 18-19.
Junel8C
HEAR MEDEARIS At Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ
beginning Sunday, June 15 thru
Sunday, June 22. 6-I6-C
ralURSDAY Alternooth we are
open! lit's a good time to shop
at Sodas Hardware, 12th arid
PopJar. TPC
Don't let Tom, Dick and Harty
install your gas appliance. Call
Willie's Gas Appliance for free
estimate on gas installation nad
service work. All work guaran-




LET US estimate your next
I paint job. Fast quality paintused. All wort guarsoteed. Nu-Way Painters. Phone 813-J. Ted
'IAN() TUNING, repairing new Clack, Mgr. July12C
and used pianos. Cal David H.
Winslow at Chuck ethnic Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. Juty12P
PLEASE notify your Natural Gas
System, Phone 31811, if 'situ wish
a las service line rum on your
property this spring hr summer.
Li you have already signed for
a line wench has not been run,
and you plan to use gas now or
during the coming season, you
should notify your gas Company.
Junel8C
PLUMBING REPAIR, pUrnp and
water heater sides *ad service.
Cale Elroy Sykes, phone ne diay
liaaa. Ju1y12C
You'll Talk and Talk about it,
but please don't tell the coding
at "Witbess For The Prosecution."
Showing Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. 8-18-C
WANTED
Men and Women of Calloway
County who can keep a secret,
to see "Witness For The Prosecu-
tion," The most suspenseful Mo-
tion picture ever made, at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre Sun-
day, Moodily and Tuesday. 6-1fIC





MGR SCHOOL GIRL to by
sit with 7 year old boy from
110 to 3:00 Monday through
Friday during rummer scre,u1
teem Cali 21411-W after L2110.
Jurrel8C
LkUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1:00 pan,
rain or saute at the late J. H.
(Rho) Perry farm, 2% mlies
southwest of Kirksey on WPA
road or SYS miles norttateest of
Murray.
Mr. Perry was one of the
oldest and best telacitsmiths in
Canoway with over one 'half
century in the shop work.
Will sell forge, anvels, vises,
drills, grinders, turning lathe
and band saw (foot centered)
clamps, planes, ehaper, scales,
jack screws, several tohaeco
knives hatchets, axes, other
ha/loners, wrenches, electric
grinder, hundreds cif other items,
also one horse wagon, two wheel
wagon, tanning tools, .1952 two
door Chevrolet car, power thde,
clean with low mileage. Outside
'terra etich as lawn mower,
sharpener, refrigerator, floor
scales, grocers account filing
cabinet, and other items. 1,000
old Week. Douglas Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. Junel8C
I Services Offered I
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP BABY
or young child in my home. See
Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th St.
TFNC
2-43tEDRO0iM house, 405 South
llth, possession irnmailiately. $50
per month. Cali Sob Miller,
plhone 290 or 264-4W. Junel8C
3-ROOM house 2% miles from
Murray on the old Salem road.
Nice orchard and garden spot.
Call 2187 alter 5:30 p.m..
Juniel8P
5-ROOM brick cluiplex, near
college. On furnace. Phone 1451.
JunelEIC
3-Room duplex 5011 Oliva
3-Room duplex 501 Olive,
1-Room apartment, all unfurnish-
ed. Call 33. June 14-C
Two Apartments and two sleep-
ing rooms. Phone 1057-W. 203
Woodlawn. 6-I6-C
Three room aparement with priv-
ate entrance, kitchenette, bath.
Located on North 8th street.
Phone 17. 8-16-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our
friends arid neigtibors for kind-
ness Shown at the time of the
death of our son, huilband and
father, Wayne D "Iii
!'etetesOur thanks for the utiful
floral offerings, to Max Churc-
hill Punered Horne, and to all
V.451) were 90 :meth help. May
DEAD STOCK removed tree.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan 
God bless eadh of you is our
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long castanets
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1'U-5-0381. 14150
hiattreases Rebuilt lute new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Pact:um/a Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabens Upholstery Shop.
l01 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
FOR RENT
Nice sleeping room, near college,
for two ladies, kitchen privileges
available. Call 638-M. 6-16-4'
("1-I A PTICR 18 "And,' l said, "I want to ask
THE MAID wheeled her wagon I him in particulai about a tette:
down *to 428 She Leaned it ne reteiveo trum a chw -clef
named George Cadott, and to 
cuss with him what's going to
happen when the police find out
about thata)ettera
"What aid you say the man's
name was!"
-Cadott," I said. "C-a-d-o-t-ta
She said, "Just a minute. ru
set if 1 can dud a number where
I can reach Kr. Jensen."
There was silence for a few
momenta, then I caught the tail
end of a whispered sentence. A
Moment later a Man', voice came
OD the line and said, "This is
()ari Jensen speaking"
"Oh, tow are you, Mr Jensen?
1 understood you had left for
lunch."
"They caught me at the eleva-
tor. Whets this about a letter
George Cadott Is supposed to
have written me?"
"A letter," 1 said, "telling you
about how you were trying to
use drinks and seduction to make
sales."
"Say, what the devil are you
talking about?"
'George Culotte'
"I don't know any George Ca-
dott, and I don't know what
you're talking about"
I said, "If you can me me be-
fore yen go to lunch, I can give
you some information that may
be of help when the police start
asking questions."
"Where are you now?"
I gave him the name of the
hotel.
He hesitated a moment, then
said, 'What did you say your
name was?'
"Donald Lam."
"Jump in a cab, Lam, and hone
on out here. I don't know what
you're talking about, but when a
man tries to give me a rugs-
around like this on the telephone,
I want to look him in the eyes
and aim him up."
"Coming right out," I told him.
I left the hotel, got a cab, and
fifteen minutes later was in Carl
Jensen's offices.
The girl at the secretarial desk
was ono of those beautiful blondes
with eyes that are a deep Mkt.
She had me spotted the minute I
opened the door,




"Mr. Jensen is waiting. Just go
right on In."
I opened the door marked "Carl
Jensen."
He was around forty with an
athletic figure, brown, wavy hair,
cold, steel-blue eyes, and eght-
ning-fast reactions,
lie beurieee op out of the chair
what it Is you want ea know-I" as I opened the *or, shot out 613
hand and all but crushed mine in
a quid' grip Pie iooken down at
me and said, You don't look like
a detective."
-Thanks."
He laughed and said, "Sit down.
What do you know?"
-1 know a little something
about George Culotta I said,
seating myself.
"Look, Lain, let's not misunder-
stand each other. 1 don't know
any George (Wolf.. Now, you
said you wanted to see me about
something that happened at the
last motorboat convention."
"Lois Marlow," I told him
"What about 1.0111 Marlow?"
"Do you know bar?"
"Now," he said, "you're asking
questions."
"Clients pay me to do that"
"What do you want to know
about Lois Marlow!"
I said, "1 know an about Loh
Marlow. I know about her get-
Ling Barclay Fisher rntoxicated.
1 know about George Oadott
writing you • letter, threatening
to make trouble. I thought we
might put cards on the table."
"Any reason why I should?"
-1.1h-hule"
"What?"
I said. "George Cadott made
himself obnoxious to a good many
people."
"Lots of permits are obnoxious
to a good matly people," he told
me, "In addition to which, I have
never had the pleasure of meet-
ing George Cadott-
"George Culotte" 1 said. -had
the idea that it was incumbent
upon him to reform the world. He
was going to tette seduction out
of sex, and sea out of salesman-
ship."
"Quite a job for any one man,"
Jensen commented, his eyes
searching my face.
"So." I went on, "he wrote you
a hater telling you he was going
to hold you strictly aceount•ble
for consequences, that you were
aa evil infitien0e in the Iffe of his
wife. and-"
"His wife!" Jensen shouted,
jumping up out of the chair.
"Sure," I said. "They were dl-
voreed, but he was carrying the
tore!, for her and-"
"Good heavens! I Mena know
he was her ex-husband"
"That's better," I said, "Now,
If you'd Me to put your cards
on the table, I can tell you some-
thing that may be to your ad-
vantage."
Carl Jensen is doe to leee, me
oompoenre in the game of de-
tective that Donald faun is
playing. "Some Slain Don't
Show" reaches its height in
suspelhe end comma, here nest
week, beginning Mondry.
prayer.
Mrs. Wayne Duncan & Children
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Duncan,
parents. 1TP
CARD OF THANI2t5 -
Would hke to take this% way
of thanking each and everyone
for the nice letters, cards and
visits from all my friends dur-
ing my recent illness at, the
Veterans Hospital in Nashville
and after returning home. Mar-
vin Houston, South 16th.,Mur-
ray. 1TP
Notice Of Sale
In The Calloway Circuit Court
Mille Oatleal, Ita Al,
Plaintiff,
VS
Sabra Morton, Et Al,
Defentiant.
By the virtue of a Judgement
and Order of Sale In the Callo-
way Cmouit Court renoered at
the May term thereof lea8 in
[he 41i3aWe cause, 1 shall proceed
to otter fur sale at the court-
house dour in Murray, Caild,Wity
County, heraucky, to the highest
and nest under, at poseac auc-
tion on elencley, Ibe and oay
of June, heed, oeteveen the bouts
ut WO pm. and Zee) pm, hang
auunity leant Day, upon a crown'
of six months, title lieLlowing 4:U-
ser-wee property lying and oeueg
In L'araieway ‘.uttrhy , 10 wit:
AU of use bineheast Quarter
of Section ii, Townatup 3, rtaime
4 nest except a acres sum ate oy
U. W. Jaceeon to J. Ii. Hoops
Le:ice:ether et), 1e00 ciescnbed as
104.10W
Beginning at the northwest
curser -t.4 45e nunuleast Quaher,
Section 17, roweenae 3, nange
aaat, hence satin 00 coos;
,neace east 161/2 roes; thence
north to the Quarter Section
one; thence west 10% roes to
ale begianing.
ALISO reletearT about 35 acres
evict ,oy o. W. Jacmon out of
SAN FRANCISCO UPI-Leads
Alberty, Reedley, Calif., finally
gave way to pressure from his
neighbors and gave hi. No pet
lions, weaattnig 300 and 41310
pounds, to the San Frarscisco
Zoo.
"He's certainly going to mess
taking the lions for a welk
each day," his vale, Alicia,
seabed, -but I suppose it will




said Quarter to J. H. Hobbs de-
sciatica by beginning at the
soutkerest corner of the South-
east Quarter of Section 17,
Township 3, Range 4 East; thence
east fa rods to the cross fence
running north and south; thence
north with said cross fence to
the middle of the main branch;
thence west with die meanders
of said bran'oh to the east tine
of W. F. Petenson's land; thence
soulli with said line - the fence
being the line - to a ruck; the
peace of beginning, containing
(after deducting the 40 acres
above described) the remainder
of said quarter of 120 acres.
iAlso 10 acres of land -al the
northwest corner of Souttewest
Quarter of. melon 16, Townstup
3, Range 4 East and adijoineng
the 124) above descnbed on the
mat by begioneng at the north-
east corner of said Quarter Sec-
tion 17, Township 3, Range 4
East, about "Mere there a a
spring wailed with Mat; thence
east welt the Quarter Section
line to Waoe's C•reeic; thence
south up said creek with its
meathere lar emerge that Dy a
sine lumina wesawatn to the
east buunoory at said Southeast
Quarter bectuon 17; thence aorta
to the peace of beginning; that.
It/ acres would oe inClUOect;
thence leaving said creek, mu-
ral* west to said lane of said
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Mete by I.tr,ted C, t,ie 3ya
the piece of beginneng; thence
leaving said creek running west
to said line of said Quarter Sec-
tion; thence nurth to the place
of height:tag, containing about 10
acres Wei containing in both
tracts, above described, about
130 acres, except lel acres sold
to W. fr. Peterson lying north
of the Dexter and Fulton Store-
Road.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser rnust execute bond,
with approved surety or sureties,
beefing legal interest from the
day of sage -until paid arta hav-
ing the force and effect of a
judgement. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with
these terms.
The parties to the sale may
bid on the property and the
successtul bidder may pay cath
and be relieved of the intereet.




CHUCKLES IN THE NEWS
LONDON UPI - A movie
house here is displaying a fine
exastepile of the spirit of en-
ten:ease. The theater is adver-
tising an oat Bette Davis film:
"You've seen it on TV-now





DOSCPEOL, Was. -UP- Me
birthplace of the Gideon Society,
dedicated to distributing Bibles
to hotels and instautions, has-
n't been forgotten.
Two treading saleemen, Sam-
uel Hill, of Beloit, Wis., and
Jahn H. Niccholson, at Chicago,
began the sacietty in 1898 while
they Mopped at the Boacobal
Hotel here and decided mail
Sate reading should be done in
hotel rooms.
The three-story hotel, beat
extensive renovation program
of quarried *one, is getting an
that wal redone it to its original
colontal shape. The hotel will
be renamed the Haftmann House.
_Avosisc TBUCKS
ROME (UaI) -Russia is plan-
ning construction of atompower-
ed locomotives and trucks, a Sov-
iet scientist said. Prof. Leonard
Konstantinov, director of t h e
Soviet exhibit at the Rome elec-
tronic and nuclear show, said
"work is underway on the tie-
signing and construction" of the
atomic truck and train engines.
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TA CRABTREE CORNERS FILLING 5TATtON
BUT, MANN' l.,1)INE, I WORKED
my aNGER5 TOTHE BOWE
BUILDING 19CU UP NT) TRE
TEEN-AOERS' PASSION,'
YOU'RE THE MING
OF THE ROCK AND
ROLLERS
'MAN I; WELL, AS OF NOW I'M
RETtREO, ERNIE --AND 50 ARE
YOU AS FAR AS I'M
CONCERNED,'
I NEED YOU LIKE I NEED A
SECOND PAIR Oe TONSILS .
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COAT SHOULDKRA with tanning loUon but don't forget legs. advises TV actress Sherri
Windsor. They can burn badly! A new lotion Ls stainless and won't spot your swimsuit.
13each-G
Ily JOAN (eSIBUYASI
10e0TH the styles and the
season tend to put legs in
the limelight Shorter dresses
show them off. When you
head for the beach, they're
really on view How do they
look'
Keep Legs Smooth
Make sure skin is smooth—
fuzz isn't pretty. Use an elec-
tric razor designed especially
for the ladies to give legs a
quick. easy once-over.
Sun's apt to leave the skin
of the legs dry and leathery




Cut toenails straight across
and coat them with polish
New orange shades look well
with a tare but pisk your
color to go with swimsuit and
lipstick. as well
Use • pumice stone to ban-
ish calluses. While you're at
It, a brisk massage and a
soothing cream will do won-
ders to make feet look and
feel better
Of course you'll play
Smarty and pack suntan 10-
•••rI•Py Pmeorio
HOT WEATHER'S hard on
feet. mastage relaxes them
lion in your beach bag. When
you apply it. don't forget legs.
Nothing's &ore painful than
a bad burn 7it the back of the
knee
When buying lotion, look
for a new one that's been cer-
tified stainless by the Amer-
ican Institute of Laundering
It can't spoil your swimsuit
or clothes.
Plan tanning sessions Do
you'll brown on both sides..
A half-baked leg in two-tone
tan and white look.* pretty
peculiar.
When you're not In the
swim, wear sandals or beach
shoes. They'll lift the arch
and make legs appear far
more shapely than they do
when you're barefooted.
WOMEN'S PAGE





The Penny Homemaker's Club
will meet in !he home of MTS.
J. B. Burkeen at ten o'clock in
the morning.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the church social hall at sev-
en-thirty in the evening.
• • • •
The Toastmistress Club will
meet at six p.m. fee a dinner
meeting in the Woman's Club
House.
• • • •
Circle Four of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Wilbur Way-
man, Beale Street-at seven-thirty
in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 17
The Derous Sunday School
Class of the 'First Baptist Chiuroh
win meet as she home of Mrs.
G. T. South 16th Street,
at 7:30 pm.
• • • •
Circle I, WSCS of the First
Methodist Church Will meet in
the church social hall at 2:30 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
The First Baptist WMIJ Gen-
eral meeting wel be held at 2:30
the evening for a pot luck sup-
in the afternoon at die churrh.
Members please notice change in
the meeting place.
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the W.S.C.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. D. L.
Divelbiss, Sycamore Street at 2:30
in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at two-thirty in the home
of Mrs. Alfred Taylor.
• • • •
The Gladys McElrath BWC will
meet in the home of Mrs. Luther
Nance at seven-thirty in the
evening.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
Governor...
PS ,roloo
USE AN ELECTRIC RAZOR, styled especially for women,,,„







"The ultimate refinement of an obvious solution."
Light, slim, sturdy Zyl homes containing the incomparably
effective GEM hearing aids. No wires or disconcerting
gadgets. Slender temples easily adjusted. Standard Or ,
special sizes. Four attractive colors. Two-year guarantee.
Hearing Aids of Merit since 1912
Coll or Write for Further information and Free Test






The Murray American Legion
team out. hit Jackson -4-5 but
were defeated 9-4 Saturday night
in Jackson
The Tennesseans took advant-
age of five Murray errors in
handing the locals their first
defeat of the young season.
Tomy McClure and Danny
Roberts led the Murray offensive
punch with two hits each.
Murray 'will play Benton to-
morrow night on the Murray
High field starling at 7:30.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
KENTUCKY _7.- Terreseratures
for the five-day period, 'Duesday
Ihreueh Saturday, will average
near the elate normal or 76 de-
grees. Only miner day'- to -day
temperature changes. Precipita-
bun will average one-tialf to one
inch with shewers tonight and
Tuesday and agen Thursday or
Friday,
(Continued from Front Page!
Clothing Company, all of whIce
is in violation of the Corrupt
Practices Act."
Stubblefield in his suit charges
that state employees of Graves
County and oiher counties of
the First District were "threaten-
ed and coerced" by being inform-
ed that "if they did not produce
as many as ten votes each from
the plaintiff that each of them
would lose their job as a state
employee."
The suit further alleged that
W. F. Foster in the presence of
Noble J. Gregory "stated to his
employees that said employees
must vote for, work for, use
their influence for and actively
campaign for the said Noble J.
Gregory...and that all their ex-
penses in doing so would be
paid by the said W. F. Foster
and/or the Merit Clothing Com-
pany."
The counter contest suit charges
also that Gregory or his "co-
conspirators" hired guards for
the Logan County bailee boxes
and that "while said ballot boxes
were being guarded by and kept
under surveillance by the hired
guards of the plaintiff arid his
co-consjaireeteeri e _some_ person or
persons' unknown to this defend-
ant broke the locks on at least
16 of the 21 ballot boxes of
Logan County." This was done.
it is alleged "for the purpose
of destroying the integrity of
said leanest boxes."
Irregularities were also charged
in two precincts in Ballard Coun-
ty.
The final act Saturday after-
noon was the drawing of a
request to the Court of Appeals
asking that a special judge be
named to hear the contest suits.
Judge Osborne will be occupied
with the Marshall Circuit Court
for the next several weelcs and
will be unable to hear the case.
Attorney's agreed Saturday after-
noon that the could -not agree
on a judge to hear the case
The next action will be the
appointment of a special judge
by the Court of Appeals. This
is expected to lake place in the.
immediate future.
The names of ten lawyers were
signed to the contest suit. They
were Wells Overbey. Murray, It
H. Lovett. Benton. II H. Lovett,
Jr.. Benton. Malcolm Boaz. May-
feed, Raymond Schuez, Paducah,
Wieiam Scent, tears-erne, James
C. L)'ne, Russellville, Waylon
Rayburn, Murray, James Lassiter,
Murray, Robert 0. Miller, Mur-
ray.
masonic hall at seven in the
evening.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 18
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
meet at the church for a lunch-
eon meeting at ten o'clock in the
morning.
• • • •
Thursday, June 19
The Woman's Assocation of
the Ccelege Presbrterian Qurch
eell meet at 800 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Rex Hawkins,
South 16th Street. Mrs. Ed
Brenner will he the speaker.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at seven
o'clock in the morning for a
breakfast.
• • • •
Tuesday, Jun• 24
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
family picnic at the home of
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry, North
12th Street at six o'clock in the
evening. Group III will be in
charge.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet in the Masonic
Hall at seven-'thirty in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Thursday, June 26
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,




T he Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Theron Crouch at one-
thirty in the afternoon.





CHICAGO —et— The Amer-
keen Societe of Planning Wie-
se slays cities most deveeop
niels to measure blight in in-
dustries from miteving front cen-
trally located sites to enstlying
areas.
In a report on research tech-
niques for renewal of Irelustrial
areas. the Weedy said that in-
dustrial skew. like slum hous-
ing, are a serious economic haz-
ard to a city.
The mein problern, the so-
ciety said, is to devebop an ap-
praisal technique to determine
the trealmerst warreireed. Such
eechniques recently received the
attention of St. Louis and De-
tree, the Society said.
The society listed as the main
reason's for the relocation of in-
dustry away from city centers
a sobeolencence of builclines in
biriEh style and structure, poor
trunk channels for gorxis and
eremloyes, and back of space
be plant expanesieri.
Stubblefield..
(Continued from Front Page)
votes. Gregory 33, Stubblefield
90.
South Brinkley, Stubblefield
lost three votes. Gregory 19,
Stubblefield 132.
East Hazel, Stubblefield lost
foot. votes. Gregory 18, Stubble-
field 131.
West Hazel, Gregory lost one
vote, Stubblefield lost two votes.
Gregory 10, Stubblefield 83.
Absentee ballots, Stubblefield
lost one vote. Gregory 1, Stubble-
field 19.
Judge Osborne told attorneys
that he would render a judge-
ment on the recounted counties
in about two weeks. He is in
Circuit Court in Benton at the
present time.
Gregory attorney's made about
100 objections in the recount,
all of which Judge Osborne
overruled.
These objections ranged from
election officers not having sign-
ed the oath on the inside of
the back of the ballot book, to
different persons signing the back
of the ballots other than the
authorized election officers.
Some ballots h a d numbers
marked on the front of them
which Gregory lawyers objected
to. Judge Osborne said that some
election counters kept a tally on
ballots as they were counting
them.
The recount of the thltee coun-
ties, and the hearings to establish
the integrity of the ballots started
on Wednesday morning and was
concluded Saturday at 5:00.
The recount generated much
interest over the four-day period
and at times, the courthouse Cir-
cuit Court Room was almost
filled.
A Program
Detroit, the society's report
noted, foend there were plans to
move rrtore than 10 per rent
of the city's industrial center.
Even more Detroit industrialluts,
the report added, would prefer
to be . _nistaicle .ihes.Mobar City
but have no immediate plans
to move.
The society suggested these
steps cities melee take to rentin
their industrial centers:
Oatatoging the extent of ob-
eolescerice and the planning of
area impnevementa;
The allotment to industry of
seetions of land cleared rd res-
enrt ial stuns;
Providing intionrsation f o r
small industries on vacant in-
dustrial sites;
Thernation of me-no:unity In-
skis-trial development corpora -
Cone bo acquire sites and fi-
nance building in central ine
dueteuel areas;
iRedesigning of local streets
with an eye on loading space;
Expanison of off-street park-





—Michele Fragapane. 33, a Sicili-
an working in Switzerland, re-
turned home when he heard re-
ports his wife was unfaithful. He
arrived by train, asked two po-
licemen to accompany him home,
found his wife with a man, filed
adultery charges and took the
next train back to Switzerland.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Me.
—UP--A young housewife who
doesn't have a birthday this
year had a birth-day instead.
Mrs. Lawrence F. Crvsby, born
Feb. 29, 1936, a Leap Year, gave
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2 SHOWS DAILY at 2 a
TOKYO (UPI) —Brought to
the hospital after unsuccessfully
trying to kill himself, Yoshimitsu
ernai said. "I had no idea suicide
would be such an ordeal, and I
won't try it again." Doctors found
a small steel plate, a brass hook,

















BURINGTON, Vt. — LP —
Col. W. M. Tenney resigned as
the city's Civil Defense director
because "of apathy among the
citizens toward civil defense and
ra leek of lonegetwile pemons
taking active 'Interest."
Goilicke • eived at least 200
Ariz. UPI — Lillian
calls for an ad placed in the
Tucson Daily Citizen but She
still hasn't found the job she
warts. The 4-year-okes ad ask-
ed for a job -tasting pies, all ,
kinds, inokidling nwid pies, ex- I
pert advice."
HOLLYWOOD UPI — Warner
Bros. announced today that
"Damn Yankees," their film-
version of the Broadway musical
-hit, would be caned "What Lola
know that Damn Yankees' re-
fers to the baseball team," a
etude) spokeeman said.
MOBILE. Ala. UPI — Richard
H. Smith faced "dognepinge
changes today. A watchman
found Smith in the city pound
with cane pooch in his arms and












506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Let vs help pay
Those bills paid due—
Get money quiddy
And confidential toe,














live Cross and Blue Shield help O. yov peace-of-
rond let you *Noy your good heolth, free of worry
about sudden hospital or doctor bolls.
 .wwwww •••=.1•11•Mo•WIM 4=r 
Nu* Cross ond Slue Shrold help you keg& the loon•
col worry ore, hogerahrotion and suroory —lot you
concentrate on oethng well,
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY NEED
MI COSS liii SIIIII
• Approrod and endorsed by
your hosp,tols and doctors
• 111.1,able protechon at reohsti
coHy low cost
• Poymonts mod* &roc, to hos
pools and doctors
• No (et off date for benefits
Keep your protection always--
even after you refire. It's best




If thorns ore 5 or Fool* pirioni
...hors you welt,osla your Ism
ploy•r obout forns•ng • Ilu•
Cross Sive Sluo<1 Group
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY: 
SI y of* o •ntuc Ion , 63 or
vocior and In good Mehl% vow
away apply AV glue CYO,. Moe
Shoed drect regardless of of..
ploy...tent Just 1.11 out end mood
the handy coupon below.
USE THIS HANDY COUPON MAIL IT TODAY
•U! CIOSS HOSPITAL KAN, INC.
231 W.I Melo Stn.,
lanndltena 2, ItM'ucky
Mama sand nue .n10,010.0, end °POI t n
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